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YIXING SEA FOUNTAIN EQUIPMENT CO.,LTD
Always believe something beautiful is going to happen



About us

 Yixing Sea Fountain Equipment Co., Ltd. founded in 2002, which is high –tech professional manufacturer of artistic fountains in China. 
Award for Chinese enterprise of honoring contracts and Credit of grade AAA. Also passed I S O 9 0 0 1 in 2006 and many our major
products got CE certificates.

 Yixing Sea Fountain Equipment Co., Ltd. have own engineering installation teams and well-equipped processing workshops, so we can 
provide perfect whole solutions to the design, manufacture, installation, technical training  for clients. 

 Our products include program fountain ,music fountain, lake floating fountain,  floor fountain .water screen fountain , portable fountain, 
fire jet. Fire mix water fountain, digital water curtain, waterfall all fountain equipments and specially personalized fountain.

 According more than 20 year experience in the fountain field ,We are in position to offer not only novel design ,but also reliable quality 
with competitive cost, Taking client on top priority .we set up considerate after-sale service & maintenance system . 

 So far . We have designed and manufactured fountain for over 30 provinces in china , we have exported our fountains to 
Asia ,Europe ,Latin America and ocean, etc More than 20 countries, sharing a high reputation .

 We warmly welcome both domestic and abroad customers to visit our company to guide and discuss. 



Our Service

Fountain designFountain design

Fountain manufacturingFountain manufacturing

Fountain installation guidance onFountain installation guidance on--sitesite

Basic training for endBasic training for end--useruser

LifeLife--long free technical supportlong free technical support



Our Warranty

12 months period of free maintenance 12 months period of free maintenance 
service after installation. service after installation. 
The malfunctions caused by maloperation of operators The malfunctions caused by maloperation of operators 
which is against the supplied manual shall be exempted.which is against the supplied manual shall be exempted.

Free technical support for lifeFree technical support for life--long time.long time.



Sea Fountain Project Flowchart

Client Provide information:
•Fountain Type
•Fountain site & size
•Water Quality
•Target Budget

Seafountain proposal:
•Fountain design
•Equipment List
•Ichnography
•Quotation

Client response:
•Place Order
•Release Advance Payment
•Start Production
•Deliver The Goods

After Client’s site construction 
work Finish Seafountain will 
handle Follows:
•Sent Technicians for on site   
installation.
•Provide 12-month free warranty
•Provide life long technical 
supporting

Inquire Proposal Production Installation



Design



Manufacture



Installation



Program Fountain

 Program Fountain could command the performance of the water spray and lights. There are several 
programs could be written in and being carried out randomly. The difference between the Musical Fountains and 
Program Control Water Fountains are the musical system. In the Program Control Water Fountains, there is no 
musical system, thus, it is more competitive in cost. This system, with high adjustability, reliability and capability, 
could endure concussion, struck, dust and big temperature difference. Modularization configuration not only 
simplifies system maintenance but also be convenient for upgrade. 



Music Fountain

 Music Fountain perfectly combine the water spray with the music, which could fully express the music spirit by phantasmagoric 
water features and colorful lights. In this system, the computer firstly identifies audio frequency and the MIDI signal, and then converts into 
instructions and output to control system to command the water performance and lights. It looks like the water is dancing with the rhythm 
and beat of the music. So it is also called as Dancing Fountain.
There are 2 types mode of control in the Musical Fountains: PLC and multimedia. In the later mode, client could edit the water feature 
performance according to his understanding to the music with the friendly-operation software Interface to make the water dance with the 
music melody.



Lake Floating Fountain

 Lake Floating Fountain are named from the installation form. Different from the normal fountain that installed on 
the water pond or underground, the Floating Water Fountains are installed on the floating platform, which could 
rise or drop with the water level changes, so the fountain working would not be affected by seasonal water level 
difference.

 The applicable types of this fountain could be both Musical Fountain and Program Controlling Fountain..
 The floating platform are made by steel or stainless steel plates with anti-corrosion painting, which insures its 

servicing life. It is widely used in large nature or artificial lake or river.



Digital water curtain

 Digital Water Curtain is special water curtain in the fountain industry. The computer system can converter the designed 
patterns into different control signal for the solenoid valves which can command the timing of water falls, then water curtain can form the 
patterns designed. 



Portable Fountains

 Portable Fountains suitable for garden use, home use, decoration use, rental use. It is very easy to operate, no need to 
install . This is a portable fountain which can be moved. This is a good fountain type to build your rental business and for decoration!



waterfall fountain

 waterfall fountain is usually used in the large landscaping project, such as the bridge and artificial mountain, etc .which could produce a 
kind of splendid scenery.

 Waterfall Water Fountains can be applied independently or designed together with the Musical Fountain or Program Controlling Fountain.



Water screen

 Water screen made up with 2 systems: the water screen generating system and the projecting system. Powered by high-pressure pumps, 
the water screen generator produces a transparent water screen, which has a special 3-D optical effect upon the movie projected on it.

 Same as the Water Screen Movie, the Water Screen Laser is also made up with 2 systems: the water screen generating system and the 
laser system. High-colored laser light with various designs programmed by controlling system irradiates onto glittering and translucent 
water screen, which forms a gorgeous and fantastic effect.

 The Water Screen Movie & Laser are normally installed together with the Musical Dancing Fountain. Besides its traditional entertainment 
purpose, the Water Screen Movie & Laser could also be used as a media for advertisement, which is more impressing than those 
traditional media means.



Artificial Fog

 Artificial Fog produced from the normal water, which pass through the aerosol nozzles under high pressure. The Artificial Fog 
could soften the scenery and build a borderland between reality and dreamland.
The Artificial Fog Water Features are applicable independently in the amusement park, stage, etc. They can also be installed together 
with Musical Fountains or Program Control Fountains. 



Floor Fountain

 Floor Fountain are named from the installation form. Different from the normal fountains that installed on a water pond, Floor Water 
Fountains are installed underground, with satin and beautiful stone surface, which could have thousands of design and sculpt on it. When 
music is playing, beads of water spray from the underground and flutter in the air. Under the light's irradiation, the ground shins like a 
mirror, which takes visitors' breath. When music stopped, everything returns to original peace.

 The applicable type of this fountain could be both Musical Fountain and Program Controlling Fountain.
 Since the Floor Water Fountains are installed under ground, they do not impact traffic or passerby's walking when stop, so they are 

applicable to hotel, restaurant, department store, office tower, street scene, uptown and so on.



Glazy Water Fountain/ Jumping Fountains

 Glazy Water Fountain characterize the water column with a glazy sense, which have an unique style among the water 
features. The water column is in arc shape, which highly sprayed but without splash water, likes crystal shining under the sunshine.

 Jumping Fountains is developed from Glazy Water Column Fountain which can cut the arc segment by segment. By a short 
actuation, the glazy water segment could fly through the air. If there are more than 3 Jumping Nozzles operating together, their water 
sprays could chase each other, which is full with fun.
The Jumping Jet Water Features are applicable in the shopping mall, garden, amusing park, etc. They could also be integrated with the 
Musical Dancing Fountain or Program Control Fountain.



Super-High Spray Fountain

 Super-High Spray Fountain is a very special water feature among the fountains. It can spray as high as 100 meters or even more. 
Water Column rapidly rises from the lake to 100 meters' height in the air, like a huge dragon flying out of lake. Equipped with laser light, it 
is very splendid and full of power.
The Super-high Spray Fountain normally is applied on the large natural and artificial lake independently. 



Golf Course Fountain

 Golf Course Fountain are specially designed for golf course, which functioned as not only decoration, but also purifying the 
environment. Normally the water feature is simple but graceful. By applying the floating platform, this fountain are more adapt to the 
condition of lake or pool.

 There are 2 types of controlling mode for option: Program control and on/off type. Besides, the time controlling is also available for clients.



Fire Jet &Fire Mix Water

 Fire jet is one of the most special fountain feactures in fountain performance,instead of using the water,it applies the fire to express
the beauty of fountain,integrated with the water feature,the fountain shows the coexistence of fire and water and the harmoney of 
nature.the fire jet is made up with the flamethrower ecectronic ignition system,fuel tank ,nitrogen tank (for oil fuel),pressure,ect,it can take 
both oil and LPG as fuel. 

 Fire mix water nozzle adopts a special equipment to perfectly combine the spraying fire and spraying water. The top of the 
fire and water columns are blazing or encompassed in the torrential current. It is really marvelous. 



Swing Spray



Fountain Nozzle



Fountain Nozzle



Fountain Nozzle



Global Projects

2007Program Control FountainNingbo, Zhejiang ProvinceNingbo Xiangyuan Hotel18

2007Program Control FountainHuangshan, Anhui ProvinceHuangShan Municipal17

2006Musical FountainNanning, Guangxi ProvinceNanhu Bridge Water Fall16

2006Musical FountainWuxi, Jiangsu ProvinceLuoshe New City15

2005Musical FountainSuzhou, Jiangsu ProvinceSuzhou Shangrila Hotel14

2005Musical FountainLiupanshui, Guizhou ProvinceShuimuqinghua13

2004Musical FountainNanjing, Jiangsu ProvinceNanjing Wutaishan Sports Stadium12

2004Musical FountainShanghaiShanghai No.1 Shopping Mall11

2003Musical FountainKunmingRuili Friendship Square10

2003Musical FountainKunmingRuidian Square of Diantan Town9

2003Musical FountainNantong, Jiangsu ProvinceHaian Ocean Hotel8

2003Musical FountainWuxi, Jiangsu ProvinceNanchan Temple Square7

2002Musical FountainShenyang, Liaoning ProvinceShenyang Panjin6

2002Land Musical FountainLanzhou, Gansu ProvinceLanzhou Raiway Station Square5

2002Musical FountainChangshu, Jiangsu ProvinceCommercial Mall Square 4

2001Musical FountainLiupanshui, Guizhou ProvincePeople's Square3

2000Musical FountainLiupanshui, Guizhou ProvinceArtificial Lake of Shuangshui Railway Station2

2000Musical FountainKunmingBaoshan Shanguan Square1

DateFountain TypeLocationProjectsNo.

PART OF PROJECTS ON LOCAL MARKET



Global Projects

2013Music fountainShanghaiVW Skoda Conference music fountain34

2013Floating music fountainHubei Hubei xiaogan floating music fountain 33

2013Program FountainShanghai Shanghai Macalline Program fountain 32

2012Program Fountain Suzhou Suzhou Macalline Program fountain 31

2012Music FountainShandong yanzhouJunling city garden business street music fountain30

2012Moebius fire ringShandong yanzhouShandong yanzhou Moebius fire ring29

2012Program FountainShi Jia ZhuangShi Jia Zhuang 4 PCS Program Fountain28

2011Music fountainAnhui wuhuAnhui wuhu holiday village27

2011Music fountainWujiangWujiang sports centre26

2011Program FountainShi Jia ZhuangShi Jia Zhuang Program Fountain25

2011Program FountainZhang Jia GangZhang Jia Gang NO3  Hospital Fountain24

2011Waterfall Guangyuan Sichuan Guangyuan waterfall of bridge 23

2011Music fountainCangzhou Heibei Cangzhou floating fountain 22

2010Music fountainwuxiWuxi huijian international Fountain21

2009Music fountainhuanshanHuanshan yucheng anda Investment Co . Ltd fountain20

2009Music fountain XuanweiXuanwei city zhengxing street fountain 19

DateFountain TypeLocationProjectsNo.

PART OF PROJECTS ON LOCAL MARKET



Global Projects

2009Program Control FounainPort of Moresby, PNGFountain in Public Park14

2009Program Control FountainPort of Moresby, PNGFountain in Road Intersection13

2009Musical FountainUB, MongoliaFountain in City Park12

2009Golf FountainBishkek, KyrgyzstanCity Park11

2009Program Control FountainBishkek, Kyrgyzstan200m Road Fountain on City Park10

2009Musical Floating FountainBishkek, KyrgyzstanLove Lake9

2009Colorful Lighting SystemBishkek, KyrgyzstanColorful Lighting For Existing Fountains8

2009Musical FountainBishkek, KyrgyzstanCentral Government Square7

2009Multimedia Musical FountainMyanmarNay Pyi Taw Park6

2008Golf FountainMacauMacau Oriental Golf Club5

2008Musical FountainSuceava City, RomaniaIulius Mall Three Fountain Complex4

2008Program Control FountainAlchevsk City, UkraineAlchevsk City Museum Square 3

2007Musical FountainCluj, RomaniaCluj City Shopping Mall Double Fountain2

2006Musical FountainCyprusTurkey Kaya Hotel Group1

DateFountain TypeLocationProjectsNo.

PART OF PROJECTS ON OVERSEAS MARKET



Global Projects

2014Program FountainAkimat, KazakhstanKazakhstan, Program fountain28

2014Multimedia Musical FountainUzbekistanTashkent music dancing fountain27

2014Multimedia Musical FountainBahrainBahrain Renaissance Hotel music fountain26

2013Musical FountainPakistan Golden Mall music fountain25

2013Program FountainNovosibirsk, RussiaNovosibirsk  shopping mall fountain24

2013Program FountainIndonesia Lombok music fountain23

2012Program FountainQatarQatar LULU Shopping Mall  fountain22

2012Musical FountainKochi, India Kochi Lulu Shopping Mall Fountain21

2012Multimedia Musical FountainSharm el SheikhEL-MASSOUD hotels music fountain20

2011Multimedia Musical FountainUzbekistanKokand  music dancing fountain19

2011Musical FountainDarkhan Darkhan dry music fountain18

2011Multimedia Musical FountainSharm el SheikhWings imperial for hotel music fountain17

2011Program FountainDonetsk ,UkraineDonetsk program fountain16

2010Musical FountainVietnam ,VietnamYouth park in Hanoi Vietnam Fountain15

DateFountain TypeLocationProjectsNo.

PART OF PROJECTS ON OVERSEAS MARKET
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